


904-247-6241  |  904-247-6171 (after hours/emergency)

Lobby Hours 8:00am - 4:30pm | Business Hours: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Learn new ways to save with the 
NEW My Utility Planner – the free, 
online home audit that delivers 
personalized tips designed to 
help you conserve energy, reduce 
waste and save money.

My Utility Planner has the same 
great functionality as My Energy 
Planner, with more valuable 
insights including tips for
reducing your family’s carbon 
footprint and household waste.

Visit BeachesEnergy.com/MyUtilityPlanner
to get started.

GROW YOUR SAVINGS, 
NOT YOUR BILL

 – the free, 

help you conserve energy, reduce 

 has the same 
great functionality as My Energy 

 household waste.

GROW YOUR SAVINGS, 
STAY SAFE AND INFORMED 
with Special Needs Registration
Beaches Energy recognizes that our customers have 
many different needs. We offer services to help you 
and your loved ones including:

  MEDICAL SUPPORT
  NOTIFICATION

Customers who depend on specialized electric medical 
equipment like apnea monitors, nebulizers, and oxygen 
machines can register to be notifi ed if a scheduled 
service outage is expected to last an extended period 
of time. We will do everything possible to restore their 
service quickly. For more information, call 904-247-6281.

  MEDICAL RESOURCES DURING 
  EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

If you or a family member has a disability or needs 
evacuation assistance, register with Duval County 
Emergency Preparedness to ensure you stay safe and 
sheltered by calling 904-630-2472 and in St. Johns 
County at 904-824-5550.

  FLORIDA RELAY 
  COMMUNICATIONS

It’s important to us that all our customers can easily 
communicate with our customer service team. Hearing 
and speech-impaired customers can contact us through 
the Florida Relay Center. The voice line is 800-955-8770; 
the TTY (text telephone) is 800-955-8771.

LEARN MORE AT 
BeachesEnergy.com/special-needs

Meet Joshua Funches,
Lineman Apprentice

“My favorite part of the job so far is riding 
through a neighborhood after we get the lights 
on and hearing the cheers. It’s amazing. 

I started as a meter reader. I used to see the 
linemen riding around and thought, I want 
to be one of those guys. The unexpected thing 
about this job is the knowledge you need to 
have coming into it. A lot of people know you 
need to be more mechanical and use tools, but 
there’s a lot of troubleshooting and math. Once 
you catch on, it’s second nature.

I’m most looking forward to training the new 
guys coming in, and to be able to pass that 
knowledge on.”


